
If samples have dirt, debris, foliar sprays or other
contaminates, they should be washed or wiped off
with cool distilled, or unmineralized water and
phosphate-free detergent (dirty samples will
cause a potential bias in the lab results)
Allow samples to air dry in a clean area free from
contamination
Complete plant tissue submission sheets listing
each individual sample
Place samples (that are in sample bags) and
sheets in boxes and send to A&L Canada
Laboratories, Inc.

3. Sample Preparation

Locate a representative area (different strains
should be sampled separately as well as plants
under different growing conditions)
Flag and note the sampling area as to be able to
return later
Record required information including cannabis
growth stages on the submission form
With a sample bag, clean hands and/or sanitized
tools collect the most recently mature leaves
(typically 3 to 5 leaves down from the growing
tip) from 15-30 plants
10 to 20 grams of wet leaf tissue is required for
analysis
Be sure to take samples at the same time of day
and during similar conditions if following up
with another sample later
Avoid irregularities or take separate samples
from the irregular areas
If a poor area is being investigated for
deficiencies take a sample from a good area
along with your poor area to compare results

2. Conditions/Method

 

Submission sheets
A permanent marker for
labeling
Sanitized scissors, trimming
sheers or a scalpel  if the
technician would prefer
An A&L sample collection bag
or a brown paper bag (no
plastic bags)
Flags if the location is to be
resampled later

1. Supplies

Cannabis leaf tissue
analysis reports turnaround
time (TAT) is next day from
the lab receiving the
samples
Once your results are
finished you will be emailed
a copy of your analysis or
you can also log on to the
A&L DataWeb to view your
report online

5. A&L Reports

Send samples & information sheets via
courier to: A&L Laboratories, 2136
Jetstream Road, London, ON N5V 3P5
Samples can also be dropped off at the A&L
Canada Laboratories office at the same
address
It is important that samples are sent to the
lab quickly to ensure the leaves do not
begin to decompose

4. Ship to A&L Labs

Cannabis Leaf Tissue Testing
Sampling Process

ORDER tissue bags!
clientcarecannabis@alcanada.com
1-855-837-8347

A&L Canada Laboratories Inc.
clientcarecannabis@alcanada.com • www.alcannabislabs.com 


